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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

The Regular Session will now come to order. Reading

of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Monday, October 29, 1973.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Wel1/ I believe welve got to postpone the reading of '

the Journal of.w.you got the one? A11 right. 1111 move

that we dispense with the further reading of the Journal

of October 29 and if there are no additions or corrections

to be made that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper moves that the Journal of October 29th

stand approved as read unless there are additions or corrections
.

Hearing none, stand approved as read.

SECRETARY 1

Tuesday,

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

October 30:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Move that wen .dispense With the further reading of

the Journal of October 30th unless there's some additions or

corrections to be made that the Journal stand ap'proved
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

genator Soper moves that the Jourhal of October 30th

l there are additions or corrections.
stand approved as read unle s

Heafing none the Journal is approved.

SECRETARY:

1973.

Wednesday, October 3l, 1973.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Soper.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

SENATOR SOPER:

Move that we dispense with the further reading of the

Journal of October 31st and unless there are some 'corrections

or additions to be made the Journal #tand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper moves that the Journal of...october 31st

stand approved as read unless there are additions or corrections

hearkng none the Journal is approved. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:9
.

l0. Senate Resolution 274 by Senator Vadalabene: and it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr. President, this is a congratulatory

resolution honoring the VFW and I would move...whatever to

suspend the rules.

PRESIDING UFFICERVSENATOR MOHR):

Senator Vadalabene moves to suspend the rules and

ask the immediate adoption of resolution. Al1 those in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 275 by Senators Kosinskiy Romano,

Swinarski, Daley and Rock. It's congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

(SENATOR MOHR):l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President and members of the Senate this is a

congratulatory resolution congratulating the Polish Women's

Alliance of America which consists of 86,000 members and they

will be celebrating their 75th Jubilarian Anniversary. It

a qreat organization and I wish iEhat each and everyone

of you join me ân the resolution. Thank you Mr. President.

2
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3.

4.

6.

7.

PRESIDING OFFICER JSENATOR MOHR):

A11 members will be shcwn as sponsors. Senator

Kosinski moves the suspensicn of the rules. A11 those

in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The rules...

rules have been suspended. Now Senator Kosinski moves

the adcption of Recolution 275. A1l those in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed. The resolution 'is

adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 276 by Senator. Partee and it

commends the Illinois Retail Merchant's Association for

attacking the serious problem of shoplifting in Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would really .

like your atkention on this because this is where industry

.. -where industry is trying along with several other groups

to bring about a cessation or at least a diminution of a very

drastic situation that's taking place and I just would like

to take a minute to read this resolution. It's kery short.
Whereas theft in retail store and businesses have Become

America's fastest growing crime ;nd whereak the cost in

Illinois alone resulting from shoplifting has been estimated

in the neighborhood of an...cf an astounding $800,000,000

annually and whereas the respected-to Illinois Retailer

Merchant Association is currently ledNing a war against store

2 h ut the State committed to anthefts with retailers thro g o
educational progran aimed at..' showing the public that

shoplifting cost the conpumers and whereas the week of November

1f - will be knovzn as everything has a price week and with

proclamations 'being ipsued by the Governor, by the' Mayor cf

chicago and numerous other Illinois mayors. And wheröas the

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

33.
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. jl Merchant's Croup is working with schools, parlntal groups, '

* . 
'- '- ' *' - - j

a news media, 1aw enforcement officials and the judiciary in

3 this continuing educational program. And thete is a resolve
* g4 clause which in the main says 'that we should send a copy of

* 
, 

. tthis resolution to the Retail Merchants Associaticn. NOw5
.

6 let me just say that the aspect of Eheft from stores has ' r

really become a real problem but those of us and those of you7
.

8 who are consumer oriented certainly have to know the more

that is ripped off as the current expression goes the more9
.

the cost to those cf us who have to make the other purchases.
l0.

Terrible thing in terms of consumer qconomics to know thatll
.

there is some $800,000,000 taken every years. So I wouldl2
.

ask that this resolution be immndiately considered and
13

. 
'
.L. - .- . . 

- .

. 14 adopted so that we can qo on recotd as showing our iupport
@ . .

to these...to the media and to the Merchants Assèciation
t5.

to all of those at schools and other places who are interested
l6.

in trying to bring some sclution out oè this maelstrcm ofl7
.

thievery. And I would ask for impe4iate consideration and1
.8.

adoption of this resolution.l9
.

c PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:2 
.

senator Partee ask foqthe suspension of the rules for2l
. : .

2 ' consideration of Senate Resclution 276 . Is there leave?
2 .

Rules have been suspended. Now Senator Partee moves the23. . .
adoption of Senate Resolution...276 a11 those in favor

2 4-. . . .
signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ResoluEion is adopted.

25.

SECRETARY: .26
.

SenaEe Resclution 27...27
.

PRESIDING OFRICER (SENATOR MOHR) : . ,28
.

. . .senator Partee. ' e29
.

SENATOR PARTEE:30
.

I donft know if I neglected to say but'I...I would assume
3l.

h the Body would like to be cn thatt at all members of
32. .

Resolukion.33
.

 ' .

 '
 4
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. A1l members will be shown: Senator.

3 SECRETARY: .

4. senate Resolution 277 by Senator Nimrod. It's

5. Coniratulatory.

6. PRESIDING OFPTCER (SENATOR MOHR)i

7. Senator Nimrod.

8 SENATOR NIMROD:

9 ...Mr. President, fellov Senators, this Resolution

zo congratulates the Niles North Township High School for

z1 having been awarded an All-American Rating, the highest

la award to their newspaper publicakion and I would ask for

the suspensïon of the rules and the adcption of this13
.

14 Resolutiln.* .

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l .

16 Senator Nimrod ask leave of the Body to suspend the

7 Rules to consider Senate 'Resolution 2 77 . All those in 'l 
.

1: f avor signif y by saying aye . Opposed . The rules have

19 been suspended. Now Senator Nimrod moves the adopticn of

20 senate Resalution 277. A11 those...all those in favor

a1 signify by saying aye. Opposed? The Resolution 'is adopted.

22 SECRETARY:* .

23 Senate Resolution 278 by Senator Partee.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25 Senator Partee. '

26 SENATOR PARTEE:* .

27 I won't take the time to read thss resolution but this

28 resolution is for one of th* very hardvworking and dignified

a9 members of this Body who is celebratinq his 3sth .birthday.

c A very learned erudite gentleman by the name of Thomas C.3 
.

Hynes. Happy Birthday. Ask for the adoption of this31
.

2 . resolution and'reading the...the reading be suspended and3 
. .

. :3 the immediate consideration and adoption of the reselution
* . . .

5
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and a1l members be' shown as casponsors. '1
. .

PRESTDING OEFICER (SENATOZ MOHR):2
. 

.

Dov..do yOu want to give thYsenator a few miéutes l3
. )

maybe hefd like to... . !4
.

SENATOR PARTEE: '5
.

NoE really but give him the air.6
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):7
.

All right. Senator Hynes.8
. . .

SENATOR HYNES:9
.

Thank you Mr'. President and my leader. I...zI am al0.
little concerned that I might dissuade the Body from

1k.
adopting it if I go on but it's interesting that now l've

l2.
reached my 35th birthday that just the othhr day I was

l3. '
inquiring of Senator Romano what the pension situation was

l4. .
and so on of the General Assembly. I think âE'G a milestone

l5. .
I've enjoyed my time here and I think thip is a magnificentl6

.

Body and I thtAnk you very much.for the honor you pay mel7
.

today. '18
.

PRESIDII4G OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :1.9.
You're going to have to be around fcr a while, Senator

20. .
and 1...1 think you will show your age if we continue at the21.

we''re v u been going. Senator Partee moves the suspensionpace22
.

of the rules to consider Senate Resolution 278. A1l those in
23.

favor by sa#ing aye. Opposed? The rules have been suspended.24
.

NOw Senator Partee moves the adoption of Senate Resolution25
.

278. A11 those in favor signify by saying aye. You never26
.

know what's controversial these days. Resolution is adopted.
27.

Senator Chew.28
.

SENATOR CHEW;29
.

Oh, I'm old enough to.v.dby Frank. Mr. President, I
30. . .

rise to ask the Body here for special'privilegç to cope with
3l.

what T feel is an emergency has arisen in Chl.cago. You know
32.

we are down here on several special sessions and a reqular
33.

session. I have consulted with several of my colleagues and '

 .
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20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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29.
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31.

32.

33.

especially my leader and in my opknion this is'an emergency.

In our school code We have a resident requirement of five

years before one is able to serve as a member ok the Board

of Education in tbe City of Chicagoy possibly statewide. Now

in Chicago the screening committee has given to the mayor

names of persons that they deem qualified to be members of

the School Board. It was discovered through a hearing of

khe Chicago City Qouncil that one of the members did not meet

the resident's requirement of five years - he has resided in

the City of Chicago for three years - and I've felt very

strongly about this insomuch as the named ncminee is eminently

qualified and no one has disputed that and T'm asking the

Senate for the privilege of suspending thè rules for the

purpose of introducing a bill to reduce the resident's re-

quirement of candidates for the Board of Educaticn in the

City of Chicago. The Secretary has the bill on his desk and

I might add if this is granted me and I do want a roll call

on it Mr. Preside'at then I would further ask that we bypass

committee and put it on second reading. And I move..vl request

the Senate to suspend the rules and allow the introduction of

Ehis bill. It's a very simple bill. It's not a ccntroversial

bill at all and I would ask for that suspension of the rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President, do I understand the motion is to

suspend Ehe rules?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

That ts the motion, Senator.

ZENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah. Without the suspension course the procedure is

for thls bill while filed on the Secretary's desk it would go

to the Rules Committee for its dekermination. I just point

7
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2.

3.

1 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

out that thetm.urgency and the..osignificance and importance

of this bill can not be underestimated or questioned. What is

in question from my juigment is the matter of orderly pro-

cedure and opening up G e Regular Session to all manner of other

equally worthwhile matterp that a case for immediate consideration

can be made. I don't want to g6 into speeifics but I happen

to have a couple of bills that meet that criteria myself but

I anticipate intrcducing them at a time later oh, would

have to resist the motion tq suspend for the purpose of

introducticn beyond consideration by the Rules Committee and

just want to say there is the'understanding by me that this

is somewhat urgent matter but I think on an orderly basis

go to the Rules Committee and receive the evaluation of whether
! .or not itthen shculd be introduced under the Rules that have

operated since our bill introduction cutoff date of last Spring.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW :

Mr. President, certainly I can appreciate what khe

President of the Senate has said but I sat here for the last

three or four weeks and everytime somebody goes to bed at

night they dream up a bill and it's introduced. N0w several

bills have been introduced here Mr. President you know had no

significant emergency attached whatscever. Herç we're talking

about a very simple thing to qualify ihis eminently qualified

nominee whereby he will be able to serve on the School Board.

I do consider ito..an emergency Because the fate lies right

here in our hand and if we&fail to do anything about ik here

agdin we may lose what could be absolutely.w-absolutely sig-

nificant to the growth of Chicago schools and the policy making.

So I ask for so little here Mr. president until I think it's

. . .itts .suffic4entf I think it's an emergzncy to suspend the

rules, ihEroduce the bill and for that Mr. President based on

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3G.

33.
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1. uhat 1 have snid I would request a roll.call on suspension

2. of the -rules.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOiIR) : .

4. Senator Harris. '

5 SENATOR HARRIS:

6 Welly I qust want to make khe record clear that there '

7. have been no bills introduced in the Regular Session this

a Fall. Al1 legislative proposals that have been introduced :

9 have been in the Special Sesslons this Fall. I would urge
- . )

1o. those of you on both sides of the aisle that want to militate

11. against expanding Ehe Regular Session and keeping us here

la until January 9th be careful about this vote. I Wauld urge

la that we resist the mqtion to suspend the rules and that the

14 bill go to the Rules Committee for dekermination by that

15 Committee.

)6 PRESIDING OFFICE/ (SENATOR MOHE) :
17 Is Senator...this is not debatable. Is Senator Chew

1a joined by another Senator in Ehe motion ko suspend the rules'

19 for request for a roll call? He is joined. Senator Chew.

2c SENATOR CHEW :

21 The question has been answered so I ask for a roll call.

22. PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR MOHR):

2.3. Senator...All those voting for the suspension of the

2l. rules will vote aye thqt are vpting with Senator Chew. Al1

25 those opposed will vote no. It takes 30 votes. Senator Rock.

26. SENATOR ROCK: .

27. No..-that was my inquiry Mr. President, it takes 30 votes.

28. PRESIDING OLPICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

A1. 30 affirmative votes. 'The Secretary WV1l call the

ac roll.

SECRETARY:31.

)2. Bartulis, Bell, Berning? Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

:3 Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daleye Davidzon. Donnewald,

 .
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1.

4.

8.

lO.

1l.

l2.

14.

15.

l8.

l9.

20.

Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Grahamy Harber Hall
, Kenneth

llall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow McBrcom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Howard:
Mohr, Dcn Mcore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman ,

Ozingar Palmer, Partee, Regner/ Rock , Roe, Romanoy

Sapersteiru Savickas, Schaffer/ Scholl, shapiro, smith,
Soncer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOi MOHR):

On that question the yeas are 19 the nays are 6. The

motion fails. Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, now am I to understand since this motion

was defeated that it does now in fact go to the Rules Committee/

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. . .Yes, it will be in the Rules Committee.

S:NATOR CHEW: %

Can I urge the Rules Committee to get this out yesterday?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

They have been urged. Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Let me just say that I hope our Rules Committee moves

a little faster than Tom Keene's Rules Committee.

PRESIDING OFEICER ( SENATOR MOH3X :

Gentlemen the hour is late.o.senétor Chew....

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes. Yes. Itls bean late for a. long Eime. The distinguished

gentleman from the northwest suburb apparently he got along

very Well under the Tom Keene Rules CommiEtee. Jhat's wiy

they chased him out.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Think you. also were a member of that Committee Senator.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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22.
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3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING DFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

We'll now go to khe Calendar on Concurrences in House

Action on Amendatory Vetoes. HB !11y Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President: I would move that the

Senate Do. Concur with the Governor's recommendations

for change in HB 311. HB 31l dealt with the area of

professional...the use of professional strike breakers and

also had included provisions as to the concept of a

professional picketeer. The Governor's Amendatory Veto

which was accepted by the House takes out the reference

to what had been defined as a professional picketeer on

the concepk that under the wording it might havG been

possible to have conceived of a business agent for the

union to have been a professional picketeer. In addition

to that it might have been possible to say that where

unions qsk some of their pensioneers to come in and help

out in cases of a picket, to man a picket line, that

they may also have been considered professional

picketeers because their pension income would not

have been fdrmulated into a formula as to what is their

principal source of business. What wedre attempting to

do by this legislation is to say that a company cannot

come in and hire what'have bden called goons to walk

in and break up a strike. They have every right to

legitipately replace a striking employee if they are

going Eo do it with any degree of permanency, but not

to come in and hire what have been seen around the

country to be a professional type of strike breaker.

think the Governorls recommendations for change were

good changes. I know that organized labor goes along

with this, and I would urge it's adoption.

PREISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

11
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l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, Members of the Senake what Senator

Carroll is doing is arguing the merits of H; 3ll as

it originally came to the Sendte. Now Senator Carroll

maybe you didn'E refer to your file or refresh your

memory, but as sponsor of HB 311 in the Senate, I believe

you know full well that the chief sponsor in the House

Senator...or rather Representative Hanahan agreed to

thç Amendment No. that was placed on HB 3ll and

because of that Mutual agreement by the chief sponsor

in the House and the sponsor in the Senate and members

of the Senate Industry and Labor Contlittee, that bill

was put in a form in which it passed this Body, that

was concurred to in the House. Now the bill goes down

to the Governor and whKn it gets tc the Governor according

to the Governor's veto message dated September 2l# 1973

that I have before me now he points out that such languages

contained in Amendment No. 3 as agreed to by Gentlemen

in b0th Houses so that this bill could pass is not acceptable

to him. But I am looking at paragraph 3 of Ehe Govenor's

Amendatory Veto Message dated September 2l, 1973 and

he said because of these serious defects that he pointed

out in pa:agraph 2, I have been asked by the sponsor of

the bill. Now is Representative Hanahan going back on

the word and the agreement that he made to have his

legislation passed out ofthere. Now does he run down

to poppa Governor and say, daddy I didn't mean What I

said to the boys. I think the sponsor of this bill is

breaking his word. And it also says? and by a number

of union leaders around the State, appealed to the

Governor to exercise his Amendatory Veto poWer to

change this law. Now that is a break of ethics. Now

32.

33.
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27.
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you know a'nd I know that wq agree to the Amendment that

was put on. Then ta run down and get this Amendatory

Veto is wrong. Now Qhat this is = to prohibit stranqer

pickets is no more unfair ,than to prohibit sbrike

breakers. And that was what was agreed to. Tf you're

going to keep out these fellows that are professional'

strike breakers from coming in, primarily to. . .printing

plants, this has been down here ever since I've been

down here since 1965, weîve had this bill. And if youfre

going to prohibit these fellows, strike breakers to

come in you're also going to prohibit stranger pickets

from coming in and appearing on the ouksider and that's

what this amendment did. And it was agreed to be&ween

management and labor, and then to go dcwn to the Governor

and use his Amendatory Veto to break the word, absolutely

we cannot concur with the Amendatcry Veto of Governor

Walker. If you'd like any further explanatlon I1d be

glad to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Briefly in support of what

Senator Mitchler has said this 1...1 believe Senator

Carroll you will recall both'on the Floor and in Committee

was a conditipn of a number of us voting fùr this bill,

that the language whiah the Governor has deleted be in

the bill. And that is Eo ban the professional picketer
. ' .

And 1...1 would add that the Governor is certainly wrong

in the reasoning that he gives for vetoing the bill. He

states that the prphibition against professional picketing

is a threat to organized labor because it could be used...

it could be thq basis for keepin'g a buskness agent off

the picket line, and nothing could be further than
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truth because professicnal picketer is.. .is defined

as any person kho reqularly and habitually earps a

major portion of his livelihood by entering inEo

employment to picket sites where lock-outs or strikes

exist. Simple equity and fairncss that this amendment

was added and taking out, I certainly agree with

Senator Mitchler is a breech of the agreement and. a.
therefore, this motion should be defeated

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator sehaffer.

SENATOR SCHAPFER)

Very briefly, I rise in defense of my colleague

from the 33:'d Dist'rict, Representative Hanahan
. In

all deference to Senator Mitchler, if Representative

Hanah an givœs you his word he'li keep it
, and Senator

Mitchler, to the best of my knowledge he and the Governor

are still not speaking to each other.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I had attempted to get

your attention while Senator Mitchler was spe aking.

That was also my information that Representative Hanah an

does not speak very readily or
o . vor often to the Governor,

and I do know of the negotiations which w ..to which Senator

Mitchler speaks. And I do know khat I in fact Was not

called by the Governor's Office. My first knowledge of

it was when the newspapers called me after the Amendatory

Veto was filed. I do know howevere in my checking that

cerkain libor officials who were not present during

those negotiations had susgested to the Governor

that the exact verbage used by *he Amendatory Veto might

have been interpreted and could very easily be interpreted

14
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8.

9.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Eo exclude busiùess agents as professional picketeers

because their income as business agents Joes include

negotiations and picketing and it kas presumed by their

legal counsel that they would fall within this definition.

I don't know if theylre rigbt or wrong but 1...1 do know

that the Governor's feeling was that that at least needed
$.cleaning up If not tokally excluding it. I do know

Ehat the defintion of lock-out or strike was not

discussed in any of our negotiations, as to what was

a lock-out and what was a strike and the dovernor in

his Amendatory Veto does discuss it. and in his opinion

those particular phrases are mucit too narrow in their

definition and therefore he excluded them. I don't

think these are stranger picketeers as Las been suggested

by Senator MYkchler. When you say a former employee or

an employcw working next doar in a plant is a stranger

to that operation or pensioneor i's a stranger to that

operation who may have worked there thirty, forty

years, thatps no stranger. He's been involved in the

operation of that plant and he's been involved in

the operation of that union and not to allow that

person to also engage in the picketing is wrong.

think what welre still saying is that we do not want

out of State people coming in, strictly for the purposes

of breaking up a strike. Nobody has talRed about the

businesses leqitinaEe use of new employees to replace

striking employees. That's allowed under this legislation

and should be allowed. All werre saying is that if

youlre going to be fair, if youtre going to allow

the buslnesses to go out and...and replace employeei,

ok. Unions should be allowed to have pensioneers

come in and help them on the picket lines. think

the Governorls Amendatory Ueto is totally line,

15
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1. I think

3.

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

thatw..se was right by his action and I Would urge

the adoption of the Governor's recommendations for change.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall the

Senate accept the specific recommendations of Ehe Governor

as to HB 31l in the manner and form just indlcated by

Senator Carroll.' And on that question the Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berninge Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Xall? Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherog, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mocre, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrode Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano/

Saperskein, saviçkas, Schafferr Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soperf sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverz Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR >1OHR):

Newhouse: aye. Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

l2.

14.

l6.

l8.

20.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Bartulis, Bell, Conolly: Course, Davidson, Eawell,

Kenneth Hall: McBroom, Don Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, Romano,

Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Walker, Wooten, Mr. Presldent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

On that question, the yeas are twenty-five, the

nays are fifteen. The specific recommendations of the

Governor as to HB 3l1 having failed to receive the

éarequired majority vote of Senators elected is declar

lost. senator Donnewald on HB 660.

:6



2.

4 .

6.

9.

l0.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

26.

27.

28.

SENATOR DONNEWALDT.

Yes Mr. President this is an amendatory veto on 660

has to dq with the drilling of water wells. Originally

prior to the introduction of this legislation the fee of

$10 was paid subsequent to the drilling of certain water

wells. What the amenéatory veto does...of the amendatory

. . .action of the Governor does is to make the $l0 fee

payable in advance on a1l water wells. Now the reason for

when you start to drill a water well you don't know whether

itls going to go below the glacial drift o: stay in and

in order that everyone be treated equally the fee

paid prior to the drâlling and issuance of a permiE for

the.wpfor the drilling of a water well and I think Senator

Latherow has some comments on that. That's al1 the comment

that I have.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you Mr. President, members of the Senate. I've

talked twice with the Department concerning this piece of

legislation. I can't help but think that possibly this may

have been their intent when they introduced this but I can't

for the sake of me in my own mind determine that this was

the real reason for the piece of legislation. I don't have

any great objecticns to it as far as the people on this side

is coùcerned. I...in a manner would say that I probably think

there's nothing wrong with it although I'm not going to support

the legislation myself.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senakor Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well I would..sin closing very briefly I would be the

first to object if they attempted to liçense everybody that

30.

3l.

32.
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4.

5.

drilled a waker well and I would urge that the Governorfs

amendment be adopted. Ask for favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall the Senate accept the specific

recommendations of the Goveénor as to House Bill 660 in

the manner and form just indicated by Senator Donnewald

and on thaf question the Secretary will call the rotl.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chcw, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmad,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoy

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer: Sbpor, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sours, aye. Smithr aye. Schaffer, aye. Shapiro, aye.

Scholl, aye. On that question the yeas are The nays are

3. The specific recommendations of the Governor as to House

Bill 660 having received the requiredo. .required majority
vote of Senators.v-senakor McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Want to make an inquiry of the Chair, Mr. President.

Is the Public Transportation committee still going to meet at

3 o'clock thiy afternoon?

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

It's scheduled for 3 o'clock, yes. It's like Amtrak

Senator it's a little behind. Senator Sours', HB 1491.

SENNPOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake, the

:% t1LC/2-73/5M)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Governor's veto of I'JB 1491 took out certain language so

that it would be similiar if not identical to the Civic

Center Bikl that was passed by Senator Mitchler. NOw I

believe I should state there are two Peoria Civic Center

Bills. 1...1 filed one here and sponsored it, went through

the Senate and the House...it was vetoed in its entirety.

I filed a motion and my bill is presently over in the

House having passed the Senate to override the Governor's

vetc. That bill in my judgment was superior to the one

we're talking about now but we have an impaspe which be-

comes rather discomforting. My bill is over in the House

and apparently'there weren't enough members in the House

there today to proceed to override the Governorls veto.

This bill we're talking about now, HB 1491, if Peoria is

going to have a civic center at a1l we'll have to pass one

or the other. Now the witching hour on the instant bill

is. today and the witching hour on my bill is tomorrow.

cannot predict if thereIll be...enough House members in the

House tcmorrow to pass Dy 'bill so on that basis I have to be

content to take what I would think would be a lesser bill

but nevertheless something the City of Peoria and'it:

people desire. Thirty votes are required. I'd appreciate

a favorable roll call of a simple majority.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Any further discussion? The question is ssall the

Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

as to HB 1491 in the manner and form jLst indicated by
$

'

Senator scurs and on that question the Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clârke, Conolly,'course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

19
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2.

3.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

2 0 .

2 1. ..

2 2 .

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr'Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelîan,

Ozingay'palmer, Partee, Regner, Roci, Roe, Romqno,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, sours, Swlnarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wootenr Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR MOHR) :

Mitchlerf aye. Hynes, aye. Kosinski, aye. Daley,

aye. Bruce, aye.. Welsh, aye. Regner, aye. Savickas,

aye. On that question the yeas are 39 the nays are

The specific recommendations of the Governor as to HB 2491

having received the required majority vote' of Senators elected

declarèd accepted. Any further business to ccme before the

Regular Session? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

just have an announcqment. The...Public...

the meetiHg schedûled by the Public Hea1th Committee with

the Department of Children and Family Services which was

originally for 4 o'clock because of the delay of this Body

has been rescheduled 'til next week. We will send you all

notices telling you when and where but it will be next week

not this week.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Transportation Committee will meet in 15 minutes after

adjournment in Room 212. Will the members please be in their

seats? ...Are there further announcements? We have a Death

Resolution. Members please be in their seats and unauthorized

persons please get off the Floor. Senator Graham .

SENATOR GRAHAM':

Mr. President, immediately following *he reading and

the adoption of the Death Resolution I Wi11 then move you that

the Regular Session do stand adjourned until 11 o'clock tomorroW
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3.

1.

6.

morning as'to the reading and adoption of that Resolution
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MUHR):

Members please be in their seats. Secretazy wlll

read the Resolution.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 2:0 by Senators Newhouse, Smithw

Chew, Part/e and Kenneth Hall.

(Secretary reads Death Resolution)

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI;

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you Mr. President. The Resolution that was

just read memcrializes an individual who in our communfty
commanded a great deal of respeck and I would move a't this

time that thls Body suspend the rules for khe immediate

adoption of this Resolution.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

All those in favor of the adoption of the ResoluEion

please rise. Resolution is adopted. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

8.

l0.

ll.

l4.

15.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.
' 2 5 '

26.

27.

28.

29.

. . .Mr. President, I would...T wou1d. ..I would hcpe

that a11 the members of this Body would join in the Resolution

that has just been adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

All members will be shown. The Regular Session stands

adjourned unkil'll a.m. tomorrow morning. Senator.. .Nudelman.

The first me/ting of the Third Special Session at 10 awm .

.. .this stands adjourned.

32.

33.
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